
Discouraged and Downcast.

A WU Known Yolo County, Cllfor
nla, Itriiffirlat, Plntis for the Nirvana

lie Find Mora 1'leaaaiit Item-ed- y

for III IIU Than liu.
dha'i 1'anacea.

From the Mall, Woodland. Cal.
There is probably no man In Yolo

oounty butter known that, William T?

Pond, formerly of ' the drug firm of
ronn cc uiwnon, or Wooillund, Ciil.
For five years Mr. Pond was a terrible
nfferer from nervous nroHtrntinn. ami

at and dnrimr tlu,Hn nHt,L-- a nl..n,1n ... ...,..w..n IMKVU IV,
11.1 . . . . ..meep mat Knows no waking."

Physicians were powerless to aid him,
nun ne was Deeonung rapidly worn out,
when an old friend. a Mr. Hnilri,lrunn.
of San FraiK'isoo, recommended him to
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. In much
me same way mat a drowning man
grasps ai wnatever comes his way, Air.
Pond clutuhed at the idea of PinfcPilla.
and thev cured dim. nn liia follmi-ini-

the printed directions. Mr. Pond is
chairman of the Mnnulilimin pmintv pan.
tral committee, and is never tired of
singing tlie praises or Vr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

Dr. Willinmfc' Pink Pills contain, in
condensed form, all the elementH

necessary to give new life and richness
to tne blood and rebtore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific
cor sucn diseases as locomotor ataxia,
Dartial nnralvsis. St. Vitus' dance, uri- -

atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
neauacne, ine alter cnects 01 lngrippe,
naloitation of the heart, mile and Hallow
complexion, all forms of weakness
either in male or Pink Pills
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent,.. . .. . ..: l l i : ci. -

a box, or six boxes for $2.50 (they are
never sold by the bulk or 100), by ad-

dressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Com-

pany, Schenectady, N. Y.

Alligator's tail is eaten in Florida,
sometimes and is said to taste like cod-Us- h.

Philadelphia con' umed 1,990,734 bar-
rels of beer in 1890, an increase of 117,-63- 0

over 1805.

The United States consumed last
year more than 4,000, 010 bunches of
Jamaica bananas.

It is estimated that 2,000,000 tons of
pure silver are held in solution by all
the waters of the eartl'.

Marseilles had a riot in the Grand
theatre the other day because a number
of women refused to take off their big
hats.
C The new organ of the Churoh of St.
Ignatius, San Francisco, weighs 10"
000 pounds, and has more than 6,00
pipes.

An immense deposit of sulphur has
been discovered in the Cascade moun-

tains, close to the Northern Pacific
railway.

In Norway girls are ineligible for
matrimony until they have earned cer-
tificates for proficiency iu knitting and
pinning.

According to the deductions of a well
known astronomer, we receive as much
light from the sun as could be emitted
by 680,00011 moons.

Two patents have reccntl7 bten
granted to "George Washington," n

Brussels, Belgium, for a system of
lighting with incaiidesctnt burnerj.

England has one member of Parlia-
ment to every 10,350 electors, Ireland
one for every 7,177, Scotland one for
every 8,974 and Wales one for every
9,613. '

Insects are for their size the strongest
members of the animal creation. Many
beetles can lift a weight equal to more
than 5C0 time3 the weight of their own
bodies. '

Absolutely purn alcohol, a com-

pound ( f enrbon, hydrogen and oxygen,
can now be produoed at greatly

oost by oxydizing the hydro-

carbon acetylene.

' Herr Krupp, the gun manufacturer,
has dismissed all foriegn workmen and
officials from his employ, on the
ground of betrayal of secrets to foieign
governments.

Gtve Vle'T. Hoalth, Life and Strensth. Easy
l take and effective. I'sid andsold everywhere1

Weakness gf ftfen
Quickly, ThoroUKhlr, ForeTer Cored

by new perfected Kientifle
method that oftDDot fail
tmle the c is beyond
human aid. Yon feel im-

proved the 6 rot day, feels
Leneftt every day, soon know

eurself ft kins among men
fa body, miou ftnd heart.
Drains ftnd losses ended.
Every obstacle to happy
married life removed. Nerve
fnrr. will, enrrnr. when

failing or Imit, ftre restored by this treatment All
weak portions of the body enlarged and
end- Write for onr honk, with planation and
proofs. Sent sealed, frM. Over 2.0UO reference

ERIE MEDICAL CO,, ffifc'fc

WHEAT
Make money by sue

eessnl ajecnlatton in
Chicago. We buy and
wll wheat there on mar

gins, ronnnea nave du uu - biu,,
berinninK by trading in futures. Write for
full particular. Btst of reference Riven. Bev-er-

veara' experience on the Chicago Board of
Trade, and a ihorouah knowledge of the busi-nee- a.

Downine, Hor.kini A Co., ("nirairo Board
ot Trade Broken. OrMr-e- in Portland. Oregon,
Spokane and eeattle, Wash.

r.l.t tnl'tr. ad liii (Ai.
t LoogH ryrop. Tama Ouuo.
at. a. r i crorrwr
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Brood I net Small ChlcV.
As a substitute for expensive brood-

ers, this device Illustrated In Farm and
Home, will make a good home for enrly
hutched chicks. It Is 2 feet square
and about the same height In front,
while behind It Is enough shorter to
give the shed roof a nice pitch. Nearly
the entire front Is glass, beueatb which
Is a place for chicks to pass In and out.
This can be closed when desired by a
slide door as shown In the Illustration.
A curtain Is let down over the sash dur-
ing the night and rolled up out of the
way In the day time. It Is warmed by
a common barn lantern which Is held
In position by a square box, which ex-

tends through the roof, and also serves
as a ventilator. The cap of the ven-

tilator is adjustable, permitting the lan-

tern to be taken out and put In at pleas-
ure. The ventilator Is perforated at the
base to permit the hent to radiate
through the room, aud also near the

A HOME-MAD- E BROODER.

top to allow the gases from the burn-
ing oil to escape. The entire bottom Is
arranged to slide In and out as a draw-
er, so it may be taken out nud cleaned,
which should be done every day. It
costs but a dollar or so, according to
material used.

Tb Corn ("run,
Mr. J. .1. Chandler, of Solomon, Iowa,

raised four thousand bushels of corn
last season, and, after disposing of It,
found It had netted him fifty-thre- e and
three-quarter- s cents per bushel. Where
did he sell It? He did not sell It. He
fed It to cattle. His account stauds:
Serrt. 1, 180(1, tOl head of cuttle

cost in Omaha $3,007 60
Cont of driving same home .1)8.")
Interest on money 71 47

Total '. 1.748 112

Dec. 22. 18!). gold 101 cuttle In
Chicago, net $0,147 57

Balance $2,31(8 65
Amount of corn fed, four thousand

bushels; net per bushel, fifty-thre- e aud
three-quart- cents.

How much better than selling his
corn crop for what he could get for It.
And the $2,308.65 does not represent the
entire net profit. Hogs were fattened
with the cattle and brought In addi
tional dollars, and the manure from the
herd for the four months they were
fattening Is also worth a good many
dollars to Mr. Chandler's farm. It Is
brains that count on the farm. Farm
News.

Movable Feed Rack.
A sketch In the American Agricultur

ist shows an easily made feed rack,

"

FEED RACK FOR LAMBS AND CALVES.

that can be moved from place to place,
with the work of but a moment. The
construction Is plainly shown In the
Illustration, nothing but narrow strips
of board being used lu any part. The
uprights at the ends are nailed firmly
to the rack and have the lower ends
sharpened, so that they can be driven
into the ground wherever It Is desired
to set up the rack.

Tamp Weather and Ron p.
There Is more roup In the spring

months than In winter, due to spring
rains and dampness. While the drafts
of air in the poultry house may not be
cold, yet they are damp and chilly, ren-

dering the fowls very uncomfortable.
It is at night that fowls seem to take
disease. During the day they are ac-

tive and at work, but at night they can-

not change their positions on the roost
and are consequently helpless to avoid
damp drafts of air. The longer dayt
and warmth at midday Induce the
fowls to remain outside during the
spring season, and they consequently
do not always resort to shelter In damp
spells. It Is then that they are fre-

quently attacked by roup. A little ex-

tra attention nntil dry weather sets Id
will greatly aid In preventing roup and
the liability to disease.

(Wd Potat-ea- .

At the Rhode Island Station four-

teen varieties of potatoes of Maine
grown and borne grown seed were test-

ed during two years on sandy loam soil
manured with commercial fertilizer!
applied on a clover sod. Ten pounds of

J.W B'l i

seed or each variety was used, cat Id
one case to 10 pieces, In the other to
two sets, nud planted sixteen Inches
apart In the row. The vines were
sprayed for potato blight. Of the mer
cluiutable potatoes, the Northern grown
seed tubers produced a greater per
centage In eleven out of fourteen varie
ties and a greater yield lu nine out of
fourteen varieties, the average Increase
being 17.04 bushels per acre; the home
grown tubers gave a greater yield Ir
live out of fourteen varieties, the over
age Increase being 20.04 bushels pel
acre.

flnter Needs Underdralned Land.
While the country Is new clover seed

with a little land plaster Is sufficient
usually to Insure a good catch. What
Is quite as Important, the clover grows
and makes a good stand, living until It
has produced a seed crop, when aa
clover Is biennial It naturally dies. But
as the country gets older and Its veg
etable matter Is exhausted by contin
ued cultivation the clover crop become
more and more uncertain. It Is hard
to get a good catch, and even when the
seeding Is all right the clover winter
kills badly. Wherever this Is the fact
It shows that underdraiutng Is needed
Whoever has underdralned a field
knows how much more certain the
e'over seeding and growth Is there
after. Wltu nn outlet below for water,
aud warm air constantly rising from
the subsoil. It Is easy to make a good
seed bed for clover seed and get a good
catch. The same conditions also pre-
vent the clover seed and get a good
catch. The same conditions also pre
vent the clover from being winter
killed by freezing and thawing In win-
ter and spring.

How to Graft.
. Prepare yourself with a sharp knife,
a small wedge, a saw, a ladder, clons
and wax. Clous will keep best on
trees. Cut oh wanted until the buds
begin to start, thou cut. store In cellar
covered with damp moss. You are now
prepared to graft until apples set

Graft cherries very early, splitting
limb. All limbs must be Kid It before
sun starts. After tne bark peels, nil
thick-barke- d limbs should be set uu
der the bark. Cut tree shape of urn
brella. not too far In or out; give room
for grafts to grow. Cut clou to a thin
one-side- d wedge; be careful and take
the outer bark oil from point, then In
sert, by peeling bnrk from wood with
point of knife; cut side to heart, two or
more lu each limb; nick bark back of
clon If very thick; spread Wax on all
cuts and a little down the limb back of
clon. When limb Is split make a true
wedge by cutting both sides, leaving
side next to heart thinnest Have three
buds to every clon. Trim the sides of
the spilt smoothly. Insert, keep Inside
bark even. Put on wax and It Is dono.

Western Rural.

Plantain Weed fVed.
When buying clover seed It is always

best to use a microscope to detect weed
seeds that of late years have become
very plentiful In clover. No one of
these weeds is worse than the plantain,
or sheep's tongue, as it used to be called
from its long, narrow leaves. It has
Innumerable small, black seeds, much
smaller than clover seed. When land
Is once seeded with the plantain It Is
almost Impossible to get rid of it, as the
seed remains In the ground for years
only germinating when the plow brings
successive strata of seed filled soil to
the surface. Both sheep and cattle will

cat plantain, though It is less nutritious
and palatable than other grasses, and
of course much Inferior to clover.

feeds in App' a.
There Is great variutiou In number

and size of apple seeds, even In- - fruit ol

the same variety. While the small nat-
ural fruit has usually the most vigor-
ous seeds, this fact Is often due to such
trees being Isolated, and having larger
supplies of potash and other mineral
elements than do trees in the orchard.
It is known that potash is necessary to
grow the seed. It is possible that the
liberal use of potash, as a fertilizer,
may make fruit seeds plumper and p'r-hap- s

more numerous. This would only
be an advantage to those who wished
to plant the seed. In the fruit the seed
and Its attendant, the core. Is common-
ly thought a necessary nuisance.

Frequent Churning- - Bent.
It Is harder work to make the best

butter from a one-co- dairy, especially
late In the season, when the milk les-

sens. The best butter Is made with
least expense when the dairy Is large
enough to require churning every day.
This makes a great deal of hard work,
unless It Impels the dairyman 'o pro-

vide power of some kind, so is to re-

lieve the hard labor. This It
does. Whenever the dairy is large
enough to require churning every day,
a creamery or a separator vlll jay. not
only by the saving of labor, but of
making more of the cream than Is pos-

sible by the old process of hand skim-
ming the milk.

Apropos of the gossip about Queen
Victoria's 111 health, Elwln Barron re-

peats ii the Chicago Times-Heral- d the
rumor that the Trlnce of Wales will
never ascend the British throne. Al-

bert Edward hicks ambition and ener-
gy, and many think be has by the con-

duct of his life forfeited the right to
succeed a sovereign of such noble char-
acter as Victoria. Op the other band,
the Duke of York Is very popular, and
It Is predicted that Victoria will abdi-
cate this year and be will become King
George the Fifth of England.

He Her hair Is like sunshine! She
Ye-e- It's brighter some days than
others. Puck.

She I can sympathize with you. 1

was married ouce myself. He Hut you
weren't married to a woman. Tid-Bit-

Sho (coming up suddeuly) Where
did that wave go? He (coughing and
strangling--! swallowed It-D-

World.
Mellcent Aren't bicycle lamps an-

noying? Miriam (vexatlously) Yen;
mine goes out every time I ruu Into
anybody! Fuck.

Dora He said there was oue thing
about me he dldu't like. Cora What
was that? Dora Another man's arm.

Detroit Free Press.
Nevada Justice (solemnly) I now

pronounce you husband and wife-sh- ake

hands take your corners and
mny the best man win! Puck.

"Now, they speak of her as an
girl. What do you understand by

that?" "My boy, a girl that Is up to
date Is up to anything." Puck.

Film I see where Boston Is going to
spend over $1,000,000 ou those pneu-
matic tubes. Flam That's n lot of
money to blow In. Boston Post.

"The world owes every man a liv-

ing." "Yes, and we dou't get It col-

lected until we have almost learned to
do without It." Chicago Record.

"Would you consider It proper to pri'-ced- e

the father of your sweetheart
down stairs?" "It may be proper, but
It Isu't always safe." Yale Record.

"So, Dorothy Is not going to marry
Mr. Scrymser?" "No; she kept talking
to him about books be hadn't rend, and
he got irritated aud broke, the engage-
ment." Puck.

The Footpad Only a dollar and a
quarter? Come, w here's the rest of yer
uiouey? Mr. Isaacs Meiu frendt, it's
in real esdate uudt it's in my vtfe'i
name! Puck.

"There are six necessities, you know,
for a happy marriage." "What are
they?" "First, a good husband." "And
the others?" "The other five are mon-
ey." Ijx Caricature.

"Do yon think, Harry, you could In-

duce one or two boys to come to" Sun-
day school?" ''I could bring one,'' he
replied; "de udder fellers In our alley
kin lick me."-Du- blin World.

"How is It that Wilson comes to the
club every night now? It used to b
that we couldn't get him here ouce a
month." "Oh, he married last fall and
settled down." Detroit Free Press.

"Theaters ought to be seated with
the women all ou'oue side, and the men
on the other." "Why?" "So thnt when
men go out between the acts they can
tramp on ench other's toes." Detroit
Free Press.

WIggs The doctor told Brown's wife
to give him whisky If he had another
attack of the fever and ague.1 Wnggs
Has he had a relapse? WIggs Well.
he's been shaking for the drinks all tJio

afternoon. Evening Journal.
"Your wife has such a liquid voice,"

said Mr. Fosdlck to Mr. Tiff. "Yes.
that's a' pretty good name for It,"

Mr. Tiff. Mr. Fosdlck looked up
Inquiringly, and Mr. Tiff added: "It
never dries up, you know." Harper's
Bazar.

Artie Darling, you have no Idea how
anxious I was while you were coming
down the rope ladder. I was so afraid
you had not fustened It securely
above. Susie You needn't have been
alarmed, dear. Papa tied the knot for
me. Detroit Free Press.

Walker Home I think I will get a
Job wld one o' dese concerns what
makes amat'ur photygraf outfits. Odor
ous Oliver What? An' go to work?
Walker Homer Work? Naw! All I'll
have to tackle will be to 'do de rest,'
an dat will jus' suit me. Detroit Free
Press.

Triumphs iu Surgery.
Cleansing of the wound Itself was al

most a surgical heresy a few years ago.
Fouled bandages were the rule, and the
thicker aud more abundant the dis-

charges the more "laudable" tbey were
considered to be. Hence Iu the older
works on surgery the "lauda-
ble" pus was as much a slgu of safety
as It Is now of danger. Cleanliness of
Instruments, now a prime considera
tion, was then entirely Ignored. Often
times the same instruments would be
used at different times upon the dead
as well as the living body, and a cele-

brated operator of that day was accus-

tomed to hold his knife between his
teeth when his bands were temporarily
employed ID the wound. If a cut heal-

ed rapidly it was a rarity sufficiently
great to court fact The former result
was rather an accident of cleanliness
than the deliberate acknowledgment of
what shoulu have been the rule. Con-

sequently the most careful surgeons
those who possessed Instinctive hnlilts
of neatness and cleanliness were the
mcst successful.

The Probability.
"Does your wife worry about burg-

lars?"
"Not much," answered Mr. Meekton.
"I wonder what be'd say If she found

one In the bouse?"
"I don't know. But I have aa Idea

that she'd ask him bow he dared come
Into the bouse without wiping bis shoes
on the mat!" Washington Star.

A Hopeful Clrcnmntance.
"I think," said young Mrs. Torklns,

ihat we will like the new servant bet-
ter than we did the other."

"For what reason?" Inquired the bus-ban-

"She carries a smaller basket to ant
from her home." Washington Star.

FLAVIN'

"Playln' powtum" comes from the fart
that the powtiiii will feign sleep or death
when piiHlied Into sudden (kngt-- of being
ruptured. IUit puiim ami uclies never play
that kind of t Kn"ie Tliey never try to
fool anybody, and go to work to wake up
people, leaving no clntnee to I'vigll uleeii.
On the other Imiiil, there is a remedy
known as H. Jucol Oil that will lull a
pain oranacho ao that it won't wake up
u Kl n in the cure that follow its use. l'aius
and uclies are great or lear, in Intensity just
in degree as we treat them. Prompt treat-
ment with tlioliest remedy St. J wo l (lil

preventM tlielrinereuseniid by curing pre-ven-

their return. Every thing iHKuined by
faking pains andaeiiea iii lime fora prompt
and jKTiiiiineiit cure, and there la nothing
better than the ue of Hi. J urn I. Oil.

Owing to the unusual snowfall in
Switzerland the chamois have become
so tamo in some places that they visit
the stables in search of food.

AN APPEAL POK ASSITANCK.

The man who la rharltnhle to hlmaclf will
liHien to the mute appeal for aMalHtauce made
by hit alomneh, or hit liver, in the uliape of
ill vein dyapeplle iiiialma anil Hlieiiay ai'nmitlnna
In the reidiuia l the (timid lh,.t wn-n-- i hla
bile. IliMteller'a Stomaeh Hitlers, my dear air,
or madam aa (he ease may be ! what you re-
quire. Hasten lo line If you are troubled with
heartburn, wind III the aloinaeh, or note that
your akin or the whllea of your eyea are taking
a aalluw hue.

The island of Malta hits a language
of its own, derived from the Carthagin-
ian and Arabian tongues. The nobility
of the island speak Italian.

BOMK PRODUCTS AND PORK FOOD.

All Eaatern Syrup, niually renr
Unlit colored and ui heavy body, la made irom
Kluroae. "Tea Uuritnt Itritti la made from
Buttar Cane and la strictly pure, it la for sale
by a itroeers, In oh n only. Manufac-
tured by Die kiemc Coast svaep Co. All pen-uln- e

"7V7 (larilrn Drip" have the manufac-
turer'! name lithographed on every can.

The most thickly populated country in
Europe is Belgium, and it is also the
most intemperate.

For Lung and Chest diseases, Piso'sfure
is the beat medicine we have used. Mrs.
J. L. Northcott, Windsor, Out., Cuiiadu.

Moths may be kept from furs and
woolens, United States Entomologist
L. O. Howard concludes, by cold stor-
age' during the summer at forty de
grees.

Stats of Ohio, City or Toledo,
Ll'CAS I "Ol'NTY. I

Fhank J. Chexky inaltea oath that he la the
senior uartnerof the firm of " J. chkkey
iloinir business In the city of Toledo, I'mintv
and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay
the sum of ONE HllNDKKii DOI.LA Rs for each
and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the uacof Hall's Catarkh Cuhk.

FKANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and aubaeribed In mv

presence, this tith day of December, A. D. ltsi.
SEAL I

A. W. GI.EA80N,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure ta taken Internally and
acts directly on the blood anil mucous surfaces
of the system. Send 'or testimonials, free.

F.J.CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by DniKglsia, 7e.
Hall's Family PM are the best.

t

IS GUARANTEED ORDER.

Sansome

m ,1
11 m

tke form of a aafe, aura and effoo--
tlva mmislr for the UU to which
floah la heir. That ! why rorad
million pay willing homage to

All experiment waa paaaed lonf ago.

It la known to be a positive) cur
Cor

BRIGHTS DISEASE,
URINARY DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

and MALARIA,

and all dlMaaeo arising from dloor-dar-

Kldneya and Uverw Ky to
taka, leares no nnplaaaast taata, pro-

duct no 111 aRscta.
large alcod bottles or new style

smaller one at your nearest store.

M.MSaaX I

The horse when browsing is guided
entirely by the nostrils in the choice ot
proper food, and blind horses are nev-

er known to make mistakes in their'diet.

It has been discovered to bury a man
up to his neck in wet sand is a prao-tical- ly

certain cure for apparent death
from an electric shock.

The crnzo for things Scottish has in-

vaded A frioa. The sultan of Morocco
has engaged a "braw Ilielandman" to
play the bagpipes at his oourt.

BASE Bill GOODS Ritas
CLUBS.

We carry the most complete line of Gymnasium
and Athletic lio ids on the Coast.

SUITS U UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.

Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.
'

WILL & FINCK CO.,
81S-83- 0 Market St., Sun Francisco, Cal.

'CHILDREN TEfcTHINC.'' .JMas. Wikki.ow's buoTiuxo Hvaer shuulU always 1
nnoil for oullilnm ltoiihrti!urulkl,toft.f

a ens th gams, allarsall jmln. cures wind colic, ami 1st
a the best remisl for dlarrhoak Twenty A'e utu a i
T Isiltle. It Is the best of all. JaaaAAAataaaaaaaaaae1

ami PILES cured; no pay
RUPTCRE send for book. lms. MANsmLB
& Foktkkkiei.d, :m Market St., San

Good Health
you nervous ? Your nerves are

the channels through which your gen-

eral vitality courses. If they are upset
you can't be healthy. There are in-

numerable ailments following nervous-
ness.

Dr. Sanden's
Electric, Belt...

Cures all of them. The life of the nerves is Electricity,
which this famous appliance pours into your body for hours
at a time. Its effect is soothing, strengthening, exhilarating.
Read Dr. Sanden's famous book. "Three Classes of Men."
It is instructive to weak men or women. It gives hundreds
of cases of cures accomplished in the Northwest. If you1
will send us your address we will mail you a copy by return
mail FREE, closely sealed.

SAN DEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., v"t Wahlngtn m.. rorHand. Or.

When writing to AilverUitr pleaie mention tht piper.

.

405-- 7

Saa Cal...

'

,

twithlug.

Francisco.

Are

FOR USING

Baker & Go.'s

Because it is absolutely pure. X

Because it Is net made by the Dutch Process in I
which chemicals are used. X

Because benns of the finest quality are used.
Ftniic it (yiiHa hv a mtlivi uhich rtr,Krvc imimmlrd

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

Because It is the most economical, costing less than one cent
a cup.

Be sure that you (ret the genuine article made by WALTER
BAKbR A CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. listablllhed 170.

Gas and

FOR

i- -i H. P. Herctilen, Gas or Gasoline.
II. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.

11. P. Regan, Gas or Gasoline.
11. P. Oriental, Gas or Gasoline.

H. P. Otto, Gas or Gasoline.
4 (I. P. Pacific, Gas or Gasoline.

II. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.
mo H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline,

, Wants Mad tor Prices... '

Street
Francisco,

REASONS

Breakfast Cocoa.

Cheapest Power...

AY0rS1PD

Walter

Rebuilt
...Gasoline Engines

Qm. and Oil 1 to 200 H. f.

ZZ2B

SALE CIIEAI

State Your Write

Hercules Gas
....Engine Works

Qaielin Eoginei,


